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Miniature Point Cost Chart 
Infantry 
The basic tabletop unit is the infantry battalion or smaller converged infantry companies. Each 
miniature of infantry costs the BASE CMR of the center companies in the battalion unless the 
elite company miniatures are pulled to form elite converged battalions.  
The following miniature point coat adjustments apply to the base CMR miniature cost. Minimum 
cost is one point per miniature for infantry. 
 
Veteran upgrade (CMR+1) +1 point  Class A firing unit + ½ point 
Green (Conscript) downgrade (CMR -1) -1 point  Class C firing unit - ½ point 
Open Order capability for unit +1 point  2 Rank firing unit + ½ point 
Specialist ability for unit +1 point  Rifle armed unit +1 point 
Converged Elite companies +1 point  Non - Musket armed unit -1 point 
Non - European trained unit -1 point  Unarmed unit -2 points 
Morale Grade upgraded for unit +1 point    
 

Cavalry 
The basic tabletop unit is the cavalry regiment or smaller converged cavalry squadrons. Each 
miniature of cavalry cost BASE CMR x 1.5. This calculated base point rate is further adjusted by 
the following adjustments. Minimum miniature cost is two points per miniature for cavalry. 
 
Veteran upgrade (CMR+1) +1 point  Irregular cavalry unit -1 point 
Green downgrade (CMR -1) -1 point  Light cavalry unit +1 point 
Specialist ability for unit +1 point  Heavy cavalry unit +2 points 
Mounted Rifle armed unit +1 point  Cuirassier cavalry unit +3 points 
Morale Grade upgraded for unit +1 point    
 

Artillery 
The basic tabletop artillery unit is the artillery battery (4 to 12 cannon). The regimental artillery 
marker represents batteries of three or less cannon unless a special scenario. 
Artillery batteries have a two tier cost system. The first component is based upon the number 
of cannon and the weight of the cannon’s round shot. Use the majority cannon weight for 
costing unless mixed cannon battery. Batteries with howitzers in organization still use the 
majority cannon weight. The second component cost is for the crew’s training, firing class and 
equipment type of the battery. Minimum battery cost is 10 points. 
 

Part I.  Cost per Cannon in battery  Part II. Equipment, Training for battery 
Cannon under 3 lb  1 point per cannon  All foot artillery battery bases 20 points 
3lb to 4lb cannon 2 points per cannon  All horse artillery battery bases 30 points 
6lb cannon 3 points per cannon  All siege artillery battery bases 20 points 
8lb or 9lb cannon 4 points per cannon  All rocket batteries 20 points 
Mixed cannon battery 4 points per cannon  Irregular or Militia artillery rated -5 points 
12lb or 16lb cannon 6 points per cannon  RHA or Old Guard artillery rated +5 points 
18lb siege cannon 8 points per cannon  Veteran crew upgrade (CMR +1) +5 points 
24lb siege cannon 10 points per cannon  Morale Grade upgrade for battery +5 points 
36lb+ siege cannon 12 points per cannon  Class A firing battery / crew +5 points 
Small Conv. Howitzer 4 points per barrel  Class C firing battery / crew -5 points 
Large Conv. Howitzer 6 points per barrel  Oxen drawn battery -5 points 
Siege mortars 10 points per barrel    
Field rocket launcher 6 points per launcher    
Siege rocket launcher 10 points per launcher  Regimental artillery marker 10 points 
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Train & Equipment 
 
The basic tabletop top unit is a train company. The minimum train cost is 10 points. 
 
Corp, Wing ammo train 30 points  Small river barge 15 points 
Army ammo train 75 points  Large river barge 30 points 
Pontoon train 30 points  River raft / Ferry 15 points 
Pontoon bridging (max 6”) 5 points per 1”  Small ship (4-8 cannon) 100 points 
Depot 50 points  Siege equipment See siege rules 
Baggage train Free  Oxen drawn equipment -5 points 
 
Command and Headquarters 
 
Brigade Level Commander 15 points  Army level Commander 100 points 
Divisional level Commander 15 points  Nation level Commander 100 points 
Group or Tribe Commander 15 points  Engineer Officer 10 points 
Corp, Column, Wing Commander 50 points  All single unit command Cmdr. 15 points 
Artillery command Cmdr. 15 points  Dummy Command Commander 15 points 
 
Notes and Cost Examples 
 
Veteran or Green:  Changes the base CMR up or down one value. See Veteran or Green rules 
found in the National Characteristics rules. 
 
Open Order ability:  Entire unit has the ability to change close order formation to open order 
formations. Note that cavalry has the “light” point adjustment to reflect this ability. 
 
Converged Elites:  Pulling the elite company miniatures from their parent unit and making a 
converged elite battalion. Use the “converged elite CMR rating found in the National 
Characteristics rules and pay additional one point per miniature. 
 
Morale Grade upgrade:  If a veteran upgrade improves the morale grade (i.e.…line to elite), 
there is additional one point per miniature cost for the unit. 
 
Specialist ability:  The unit has specialist ability….(can man artillery, engineering etc). Noted in 
the National Characteristics rules. 
 
 
Infantry cost example: 
Prussian Fusilier btn. (CMR 7, 1x7) calculation = Seven infantry miniatures x (7 base CMR + 1 
point for open order ability). Total cost for battalion is 8 x 7 = 56 points. 
 
Cavalry cost example: 
French Cuirassier regiment (CMR 8, 5 miniatures) calculation = Five cavalry miniatures x (base 
CMR 8 x 1.5 + 3 points). Total cost for cuirassier regiment is 5 x 15 points = 75 points. 
 
Artillery cost example: 
French OG positional 12lb battery (CMR 10, 8 cannon) calculation = Cannon cost of 8 x 6 points 
plus battery base cost of 20 points. Add in Old Guard and Class A firing adjustments for 5 + 5 
points. Total cost for battery is 48 cannon cost plus 20 battery base plus 10 points = 78 points. 


